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The need for the assessmentThe need for the assessment

of road safety measuresof road safety measures

Road SafetyRoad Safety

is a typical fieldis a typical field

with high riskwith high riskwith high riskwith high risk

of importantof important

InvestmentsInvestments

not bringing resultsnot bringing results



Research ObjectivesResearch Objectives

Investigate the basic elements of costInvestigate the basic elements of cost--benefit benefit 

evaluation techniques through the assessment of evaluation techniques through the assessment of 

selected road safety measures in Greeceselected road safety measures in Greece

UseUse thesethese techniquestechniques forfor thethe assessmentassessment ofof selectedselectedUseUse thesethese techniquestechniques forfor thethe assessmentassessment ofof selectedselected

roadroad safetysafety measuresmeasures inin GreeceGreece..

DevelopDevelop anan appropriateappropriate frameworkframework toto estimateestimate safetysafety

effectseffects andand roadroad accidentaccident costcost inin GreeceGreece..

RevealReveal thethe mostmost importantimportant barriersbarriers ofof thethe assessmentassessment

techniquestechniques..

IdentifyIdentify thethe efficiencyefficiency ofof selectedselected roadroad safetysafety

measuresmeasures..



The framework of the researchThe framework of the research

TheThe differentdifferent partsparts ofof thethe researchresearch werewere carriedcarried outout atat thethe

NationalNational TechnicalTechnical UniversityUniversity ofof Athens,Athens, duringduring thethe periodperiod

19981998 –– 20032003..

Data used:Data used:

�� Road accident data (National Statistical Service/Police)Road accident data (National Statistical Service/Police)

�� Cost of road accidents (Police, NSS, WTP survey)Cost of road accidents (Police, NSS, WTP survey)

�� Traffic data (National Tolls Authority)Traffic data (National Tolls Authority)

�� Traffic infringements (Police)Traffic infringements (Police)

�� Implementation of measures (Authorities)Implementation of measures (Authorities)

�� Cost of road safety measures (Authorities)Cost of road safety measures (Authorities)



Safety effect (1)Safety effect (1)

TheThe expectedexpected reductionreduction inin targettarget accidents/casualtiesaccidents/casualties

followingfollowing thethe implementationimplementation ofof aa treatmenttreatment,, givengiven inin thethe

formform ofof aa percentagepercentage..

Estimation of the safety effect:Estimation of the safety effect:

�� OddsOdds--Ratio methodRatio method

Estimated effect Estimated effect = [Xa/Xm]/[Ca/Cb]= [Xa/Xm]/[Ca/Cb]Estimated effect Estimated effect = [Xa/Xm]/[Ca/Cb]= [Xa/Xm]/[Ca/Cb]

where:where:

Xa  Xa  -- the number of road accidents observed at the examined the number of road accidents observed at the examined 

area in the "after" periodarea in the "after" period

Xm Xm -- the number of road accidents observed at the examined the number of road accidents observed at the examined 

area in the "before" periodarea in the "before" period

Ca Ca -- the number of road accidents observed at the control groupthe number of road accidents observed at the control group

area in the "after" periodarea in the "after" period

Cb Cb -- the number of road accidents observed at the control groupthe number of road accidents observed at the control group

area in the "before" periodarea in the "before" period



Safety effect (2)Safety effect (2)

Test XTest X22

�� ComparisonComparison ofof thethe numbernumber ofof accidentsaccidents occurringoccurring
inin thethe areaarea examinedexamined withwith thethe accidentsaccidents occurringoccurring
inin thethe controlcontrol groupgroup areaarea..

XX22 == (Ψ(Ψ--ΧΧ**Α)Α)2 2 / (Χ+Ψ)*Α    / (Χ+Ψ)*Α    (1)(1)

where:where: Α = ΨΑ = ΨΕΕ / Χ/ ΧΕΕ (2)(2)

�� ComparisonComparison ofof XX22 withwith thethe XX22
αα valuevalue forfor aa givengiven

probabilityprobability standardstandard αα andand forfor n=n=11 freedomfreedom
standardstandard..



EstimationEstimation ofof thethe costscosts ofof variousvarious componentscomponents ofof

accidentsaccidents costcost forfor fatalfatal accidents,accidents, injuryinjury accidentsaccidents

andand materialmaterial damagedamage accidents,accidents, includingincluding::

�� Material damage costsMaterial damage costs

�� Police costsPolice costs

Fire brigade costsFire brigade costs

Road accidents cost in GreeceRoad accidents cost in Greece (1)(1)

�� Fire brigade costsFire brigade costs

�� Insurance companies costInsurance companies cost

�� Court costsCourt costs

�� Lost production outputLost production output

�� Pain and griefPain and grief

�� Rehabilitation costsRehabilitation costs

�� Hospital treatment and rehabilitationHospital treatment and rehabilitation

�� First aid and transportation costsFirst aid and transportation costs



Estimation of Estimation of human costhuman cost in Greece based on in Greece based on 
willingnesswillingness--toto--pay method:pay method:

VoSL = (NAEIS) / (LSE) VoSL = (NAEIS) / (LSE) 
where:where:

VoSLVoSL: : VValue alue oof f SStatistical tatistical LLifeife

NAEISNAEIS: : NNational ational AAnnual family nnual family EExpenditure on xpenditure on IImproving mproving SSafetyafety

LSELSE: expected : expected LLives ives SSaved from this aved from this EExpenditure annuallyxpenditure annually

Road accidents cost in GreeceRoad accidents cost in Greece (2)(2)

LSELSE: expected : expected LLives ives SSaved from this aved from this EExpenditure annuallyxpenditure annually

Cost of Accident (1999)

with:
Killed Seriously Injured

Slightly 

Injured

Material Damage cost (€) 28.769 18.175 13.904

Generalised cost (€) 442.467 23.907 6.960

Human cost (€) 612.141 467.703 206.340

Total accident cost (€) 1.083.377 509.785 227.204



1. Cost1. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on the development of motorways (1)on the development of motorways (1)

UpgradeUpgrade ttwowo sectionssections ofof 7070 kmkm each,each, ofof thethe mainmain

nationalnational roadroad axisaxis PatrasPatras -- AthensAthens -- ThessalonikiThessaloniki -- EvzoniEvzoni

(~(~750750 km)km) intointo motorwaymotorway..

�� BeforeBefore:: twotwo--way,way, oneone lanelane perper direction,direction, nono medianmedian

�� AfterAfter:: twotwo--way,way, threethree laneslanes perper direction,direction, medianmedian

Basic road safety related figures in the examined axis Basic road safety related figures in the examined axis 

beforebefore--andand--after the upgrade into motorwayafter the upgrade into motorway
Before (1986-1990) After (1996-1999) Change

total per year total per year

Accidents 1279 259 559 140 -46%

Persons killed 369 74 145 36 -51%

Veh-Km (billion) 8,5 2 9,54 2 40%

Accidents per billion veh-Km 153 59 -62%

Killed per billion veh-km 43 15

Killed per 100 accidents 28 26 -9%



“Before“Before--andand--after”after” assessmentassessment methodologymethodology withwith largelarge

controlcontrol groupgroup..

SafetySafety effecteffect waswas quantifiedquantified byby usingusing thethe oddsodds--ratiosratios

techniquetechnique..

Safety effectSafety effect of the construction of motorwaysof the construction of motorways

1. Cost1. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on the development of motorways (2)on the development of motorways (2)

Safety effectSafety effect of the construction of motorwaysof the construction of motorways
Athens - Lamia sections Athens - Korinthos sections

Treatment group Control group Treatment Control group

Before After Before After Before After Before After

Number of accidents 159 66 437 341 210 79 437 341

Odds 0,415 0,780 0,376 0,780

Odds ratio 0,532 0,482

Ln(OR) -0,631 -0,730

Safety effect 47% 52%

Lower limit 27% 64%

Upper limit 61% 35%

Number of accidents prevented 157 245



AccidentsAccidents costscosts:: calculatedcalculated byby weightingweighting thethe referencereference valuesvalues toto
thethe respectiverespective proportionproportion ofof casualtiescasualties perper severityseverity inin thethe examinedexamined
sectionssections..

TotalTotal implementationimplementation costscosts:: obtainedobtained fromfrom thethe MinistryMinistry ofof
Environment,Environment, PhysicalPhysical PlanningPlanning andand PublicPublic WorksWorks.. CostsCosts
correspondingcorresponding toto thethe examinedexamined "after""after" periodperiod ((19961996--19991999))

1. Cost1. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on the development of motorways (3)on the development of motorways (3)

correspondingcorresponding toto thethe examinedexamined "after""after" periodperiod ((19961996--19991999))
calculatedcalculated asas aa proportionproportion ofof thethe totaltotal costcost ofof thethe projectproject andand 1515%% ofof
thethe totaltotal constructionconstruction costcost waswas consideredconsidered asas maintenancemaintenance costscosts..

CostCost--benefit analysisbenefit analysis on motorways (in terms of safety only)on motorways (in terms of safety only)

Athens - Lamia Athens - Korinthos

Number of accidents prevented 157 245

Average accident cost 347.920 373.902

Present value of benefits (€) 54.571.805 91.477.809

Total Cost (€) 31.602.789 43.084.780

Benefit - Cost Ratio 1,7 : 1 2,1 : 1



2. Cost2. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on traffic calming measures (1)on traffic calming measures (1)

InstallationInstallation ofof speedspeed humpshumps andand woonerfswoonerfs inin oneone--lane,lane,
oneone--directiondirection streetsstreets betweenbetween thethe yearsyears 19911991 andand 19991999 inin
thethe MunicipalMunicipal AreaArea ofof NeoNeo PsychikoPsychiko..

ImplementationImplementation costcost forfor speedspeed humpshumps:: designingdesigning andandImplementationImplementation costcost forfor speedspeed humpshumps:: designingdesigning andand
construction/installationconstruction/installation costs,costs, roadroad markingsmarkings.. 4949 speedspeed
humpshumps werewere installedinstalled inin 2121 oneone--lane,lane, oneone--directiondirection roadsroads..

ImplementationImplementation costcost forfor woonerfswoonerfs:: designdesign cost,cost,
coconfigurationnfiguration andand pavementpavement costcost,, hydraulichydraulic worksworks cost,cost,
electricalelectrical worksworks andand sewagesewage pipelinespipelines installationinstallation.. TotalTotal
areaarea ofof 100100..000000mm22 inin 4040 locallocal roadsroads waswas transformedtransformed intointo
woonerfswoonerfs..



2. Cost2. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on traffic calming measures (2)on traffic calming measures (2)

Traffic calming measures Traffic calming measures implementation costimplementation cost (1998)(1998)

Traffic calming measures Amount Cost

Speed humps 49 units 111.518€

Woonerfs 100.000m2 3.081.438€

Total Implementation Cost 3.192.956€

Implementation Cost (Period examined) 1.596.478€



2. Cost2. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on traffic calming measures (3)on traffic calming measures (3)

AAll injury accidentsll injury accidents in one direction in one direction -- one lane streetsone lane streets
Time period Area

Area examined Control group

Before (1985-1990) Χ = 36 ΧΕ = 101

After   (1994-1999) Ψ = 33 ΨΕ = 149

Change -8.3% 47.5%

Estimated XEstimated X22 = 3.972 > 3.84 (X= 3.972 > 3.84 (X22 value for 95% probability value for 95% probability 

standard). Statistical significant reduction in accidents.standard). Statistical significant reduction in accidents.

Safety effectSafety effect of speed humps and woonerfsof speed humps and woonerfs

Safety effect: Safety effect: 38% reduction38% reduction in total number of road in total number of road 

accidents (accidents (14 accidents14 accidents prevented).prevented).

Treatment type Estimated effect-WME WME confidence interval

Speed humps and woonerfs in the 

Municipality of Neo Psychiko
0.621 (0.363, 1.061 )



2. Cost2. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on traffic calming measures (4)on traffic calming measures (4)

Time lostTime lost due to reduced travel speeds:due to reduced travel speeds:

T = D * Q * V * PT = D * Q * V * P
where:  where:  

T: value of time lost due to delays resulting traffic calmingT: value of time lost due to delays resulting traffic calming

measures implementationmeasures implementation

D: average delay per vehicle                                         (60 sec) D: average delay per vehicle                                         (60 sec) D: average delay per vehicle                                         (60 sec) D: average delay per vehicle                                         (60 sec) 

Q: average daily traffic volume in area considered (8.680 veh.)Q: average daily traffic volume in area considered (8.680 veh.)

V:  average value of time (hourly) per vehicle           (V:  average value of time (hourly) per vehicle           (4,54,5€€/hour)/hour)

P:  period                                                            (P:  period                                                            (260 days/year)260 days/year)

AccidentAccident costcost forfor accidentsaccidents inin urbanurban areasareas:: costscosts ofof fatalfatal
andand injuryinjury accidentsaccidents weightedweighted inin relationrelation toto averageaverage
distributiondistribution ofof accidentaccident casualtiescasualties perper casualtycasualty severityseverity inin
urbanurban areasareas..



2. Cost2. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on traffic calming measures (5)on traffic calming measures (5)

Calculation of the Calculation of the costcost--benefit ratiobenefit ratio
Scenario 1

Safety benefits only

Scenario 2

Including time lost

Present value of benefits

Number of accidents prevented 14 14

Average accident cost - 1999 (€) 284.667 284.667

InIn bothboth scenarios,scenarios, thethe implementationimplementation ofof speedspeed humpshumps

andand woonerfswoonerfs inin aa broadbroad locallocal areaarea cancan bebe costcost--effectiveeffective,,

despitedespite thethe highhigh implementationimplementation costcost..

Average accident cost - 1999 (€) 284.667 284.667

Value of time lost - 1999 (€) - 902.720

Total (€) 3.985.338 3.082.613

Present value of costs

Implementation cost - 1999 (€) 1.660.337 1.660.337

Cost-benefit Ratio 2,4 : 1 1,9 : 1



3. Cost3. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on speed and alcohol enforcement (1)on speed and alcohol enforcement (1)

SinceSince 19981998,, intensificationintensification ofof roadroad safetysafety enforcementenforcement;;
gradualgradual increaseincrease ofof roadroad controlscontrols forfor thethe twotwo mostmost
importantimportant infringementsinfringements:: speedingspeeding,, drinkingdrinking andand
drivingdriving..

Basic trendsBasic trends of road safety related figures in Greece of road safety related figures in Greece Basic trendsBasic trends of road safety related figures in Greece of road safety related figures in Greece 
(1998 (1998 -- 2002)2002)

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 5-year change

injury road accidents 24.819 24.231 23.127 19.710 16.852 -32%

persons killed 2.182 2.116 2.088 1.895 1.654 -24%

vehicles (x1000) 4.323 4.690 5.061 5.390 5.741 33%

speed infringements 92.122 97.947 175.075 316.451 418.421 354%

drink & drive infringements 13.996 17.665 30.507 49.464 48.947 250%

drink & drive controls 202.161 246.611 365.388 710.998 1.034.502 412%



3. Cost3. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on speed and alcohol enforcement (2)on speed and alcohol enforcement (2)

EnforcementEnforcement costscosts:: policepolice labourlabour costs,costs, policepolice vehiclevehicle
costscosts andand policepolice speedspeed andand alcoholalcohol enforcementenforcement
equipmentequipment costscosts (speed(speed cameras,cameras, alcoholmetersalcoholmeters etc)etc)..

Enforcement Implementation CostsEnforcement Implementation Costs 1998 1998 -- 2002 2002 

(prices of 2002)(prices of 2002)(prices of 2002)(prices of 2002)
Speed Alcohol

Shifts Arrests Shifts Arrests

Number of infringements 1.007.894 146.583

Number of activities 62.993 30.237 128.260 14.658

Person-hours per activity 24 14 24 14

Hourly rate (€) 7,50 7,50

Labour Costs 11.338.808 3.174.866 23.086.823 1.539.122

Total Labour Costs (€) 14.513.674 24.625.944

Number of vehicles per activity 1 1 1 1

Average distance travelled per activity (Km) 20 5 5 5

Unit Cost per Km (€) 0,10 0,10 0,10 0,10

Vehicle Costs 125.987 15.118 64.130 15.118

Total Vehicle Costs (€) 141.105 79.248

Total Equipment Costs (€) 159.950 - 4.670 -

Total Implementation Costs (€) 39.524.591



3. Cost3. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on speed and alcohol enforcement (3)on speed and alcohol enforcement (3)
ClusterCluster analysisanalysis aimingaiming atat identifyingidentifying groupsgroups withwith similarsimilar
characteristicscharacteristics withinwithin 5252 departmentsdepartments ofof GreeceGreece..

DevelopmentDevelopment ofof PoissonPoisson regressionregression modelsmodels forfor
quantificationquantification ofof thethe separateseparate effecteffect ofof variousvarious typestypes ofof
enforcementenforcement..

TwoTwo categoriescategories ofof modelsmodels::TwoTwo categoriescategories ofof modelsmodels::

�� ModelsModels withwith nono timetime--halohalo inin thethe effecteffect ofof enforcementenforcement

�� ModelsModels withwith aa timetime--halohalo inin thethe effecteffect ofof enforcementenforcement

Safety effectSafety effect of enforcement 1998 of enforcement 1998 -- 20022002
No time-halo-effect Two months time-halo-effect

Department Group I II III IV I II III IV

Marginal effect* of speed infringements -1,239 -1,542 -2,224 -2,053

Marginal effects* of alcohol controls -1,929 -1,373 -2,265 -2,684

Number of accidents prevented 475 297 614 528

Total number of accidents prevented 772 1.142

*expected accidents prevented from a 1000 infringements/controls increase



3. Cost3. Cost--Benefit analysis Benefit analysis 

on speed and alcohol enforcement (4)on speed and alcohol enforcement (4)

CostCost--Benefit AnalysisBenefit Analysis onon speed and alcohol enforcementspeed and alcohol enforcement
Conservative scenario Best Scenario

No time-halo-effect Two months time-halo-effect

Number of accidents prevented 772 1.142

Average accident cost 309.723 309.723

Present value of benefits (€) 259.313.657 383.471.514

Cost of speed enforcement 14.814.729

NationwideNationwide intensificationintensification ofof speedspeed andand alcoholalcohol
enforcementenforcement inin GreeceGreece waswas foundfound toto bebe highlyhighly costcost--
effectiveeffective..

ImportantImportant accidentaccident andand casualtycasualty preventionprevention couldcould motivatemotivate
decisiondecision makersmakers towardstowards furtherfurther improvementimprovement ofof thethe
implementationimplementation andand monitoringmonitoring ofof thethe measuresmeasures..

Cost of speed enforcement 14.814.729

Cost of alcohol enforcement 24.709.862

Total Implementation Cost (€) 39.524.591

Benefit - Cost Ratio 6,6 : 1 9,7 : 1



Conclusions (1)Conclusions (1)

CostCost benefitbenefit analysesanalyses cancan provideprovide reliablereliable andand
interestinginteresting resultsresults asas farfar asas inputinput datadata andand
methodologymethodology applicationapplication areare appropriateappropriate..

IImportantmportant benefitsbenefits cancan bebe obtainedobtained withwith relativelyrelatively
limitedlimited resourcesresources..

BehaviourBehaviour enforcementenforcement isis highlyhighly effectiveeffective ((66,,66 -- 99,,77))
duedue toto moderatemoderate implementationimplementation costcost andand significantsignificant
casualtycasualty reductionreduction..

InfrastructureInfrastructure improvementimprovement isis lessless effectiveeffective
(motorways(motorways:: 11,,77 -- 22,,11,, lowlow costcost measuresmeasures 11,,99 -- 22,,44))
duedue toto highhigh implementationimplementation costcost andand moderatemoderate
casualtycasualty reductionreduction..



SSeveraleveral commoncommon technicaltechnical issuesissues,, whichwhich mightmight occuroccur
duringduring thethe CCostost--BBenefitenefit AAnalysisnalysis evaluationsevaluations areare::

-- correct application of the oddscorrect application of the odds--ratio technique ratio technique 

-- ways for checking the statistical significance of theways for checking the statistical significance of the

evaluation resultsevaluation results

-- selection of sideselection of side--effects to be considered along witheffects to be considered along with

safety effectssafety effects

-- correct distinction between the implementation costscorrect distinction between the implementation costs

Conclusions (2)Conclusions (2)

-- correct distinction between the implementation costscorrect distinction between the implementation costs

and negative sideand negative side--effects of the measureeffects of the measure

MMajorajor barriersbarriers forfor performingperforming efficiencyefficiency assessmentassessment ofof
roadroad safetysafety measuresmeasures areare::

-- lack of information on safety effects and costslack of information on safety effects and costs

-- doubts on the validity of the available valuesdoubts on the validity of the available values

-- lack of obligatory procedure for the performance of lack of obligatory procedure for the performance of 

costcost--benefit evaluations of  safety effectsbenefit evaluations of  safety effects



ASSESSMENT OF ROAD SAFETY MEASURESASSESSMENT OF ROAD SAFETY MEASURES

IN GREECEIN GREECE

As described at the National Road Safety Strategic Plan, As described at the National Road Safety Strategic Plan, 

only a systematic monitoring of both the road safety only a systematic monitoring of both the road safety 

performance and the road safety measures and their performance and the road safety measures and their 

effects, can provide a useful tool for the efficient effects, can provide a useful tool for the efficient 

implementation of all Programmes and measures foreseen.implementation of all Programmes and measures foreseen.

If you can not If you can not 

measure it,measure it,

you can not you can not 

improve itimprove it

Lord KelvinLord Kelvin


